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Department of Art, University of Montana 
Art 315, Photography II, 3 credits 
PREREQUISITES Art 123A and Art 215A 
T, Th 2:10 PM - 4:00 PM 
Fine Arts 414 
Spring Semester, Jan 23-May 12, 2006 
Instructor: Steven Krutek 
Office: Fine Arts 407 
Office Hours: Fri. 10:00-11:30 AM 
skrutek@yahoo.com
Mailbox in art office-"Krutek" 
Supply List 
35mm Camera that can be used in a fully manual mode 
 
Medium Format Camera (A Holga Camera is available for every student on a check-out system) 
 
You will need the following (at the very least): 
 1 rolls of 35mm Kodak T-Max 100 film—36 exposures 
 4 rolls of 35mm Kodak Tri-X 400 film—36 exposures 
 2 rolls of 35 mm Fujichrome 400 slide film---36 exposures 
 3 rolls of 120 film--400 speed, brand of choice, black and white 
 20 pack of Type 669 Polaroid film 
 
Box of 50 sheets of paper, 8" x10" multi-graded, resin-coated (RC), Ilford Multicontrast (Glossy or 
Pearl) OR Kodak Polycontrast (E or F) 
Box of 25 sheets of paper, 11" x 14" multi-graded (FIBER-BASED), YOUR OPTION OF BRAND 
AND FINISH 
 
Patterson Super System 4 developing tank, reel, etc. 
Print File brand plastic sleeves for 35mm negatives (8), 3-hole punched  
Print File brand plastic sleeves for medium format/120 film. (3), 3-hole punched 
Print File brand plastic sleeves for 35 mm slides (2), 3-hole punched 
Print File brand plastic sleeves for 8" x 10" print storage and contact sheets (12), 3-hole punched 
3-ring binder, 2" for storage of notes, assignments, negatives, contact sheets, and prints 
Storage box for 11" x 14" prints (old photo paper box or equivalent is fine) 
10 11 x 14 inkjet transparencies 
Spotting brush (000 point recommended) 
Small plastic palette (a lid to a large plastic yogurt container will suffice) 
Matboard (see price list for specifics) 
1/4” Foam core (see price list for specifics) 
ColorMount mounting adhesive sheets 
#2 X-acto knife 
Pair of scissors  
Please be cognizant of the fact that you may have to purchase more materials than those 




University Center (U.C.) Bookstore    243-4921 
The Darkroom    549-1070 
Yellowstone Photo    728-7637 
Internet: Freestyle Photo, Calumet Photo, or B & H Photo 
I recommend ordering most of these supplies from Freestyle Photo (unless they can be 
obtained from the UC Bookstore), since they often have the best prices and will provide 
student discounts with a copy of a valid student I.D. 
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Supply Price List 
 
This list is an approximation and may be subject to change due to the supplier(s) you 
choose, student discounts, sales/inflation rates and/or slight changes in the syllabus. 
 
Film 
35mm Kodak T-Max 100 film—36 exposures (1)      at Freestyle Ph.                                        4.79 
35mm Kodak Tri-X 400 film—36 exposures (4)     3.75 ea. at Freestyle Ph.                            15.00 
35 mm Fujichrome Sensia 400 slide film---36 exposures (2)     7.29 ea. at Yellowstone Ph.   14.58   
120 film--400 speed, brand of choice, black and white (3)     2.99 ea. at Freestyle Ph.             8.97 
20 pack of Type 669 Polaroid film                                      at Freestyle Ph.                             20.79 
 
Paper 
Box of 25 sheets of paper, 8" x10" multi-grade, resin-coated (RC)     at Freestyle Ph.            14.99  
Box of 50 sheets of paper, 11" x 14"  multi-grade (FIBER-BASED) at Freestyle Ph.               56.95 
 
Miscellaneous 
Paterson Super System 4 developing tank, reel, etc.     at U.C. Bookstore                              23.95  
Print File brand plastic sleeves for 35mm negatives (8)     .20 ea. at U.C. Bookstore                1.60 
Print File brand plastic sleeves for medium format/120 film. (3)     .35 ea. at The Darkroom     1.05 
Print File brand plastic sleeves for 35 mm slides (2)     .25 ea. at U.C. Bookstore                       .50 
Print File brand plastic sleeves for 8" x 10" storage (12)     .29 ea. at U.C. Bookstore               3.48 
3-ring binder, 2”                                                                                                                           5.79 
11 x 17 inkjet transparencies (4-pack at U.C. Bookstore)                                                           7.95 
Spotting brush (000 point recommended)                                                                                   3.50 
Matboard (5 black pre-cut boards for 8” x 10” print mounting only)  1.15 ea. at U.C. Book.       5.75 
Matboard (1 bright white 32” x 40” piece)     at U.C. Bookstore                                                  7.05 
1/4” Foam core (1 white 32” x 40” piece)      at U.C. Bookstore                                                  8.25 
ColorMount mounting adhesive sheets (7)     .70 ea. at U.C. Bookstore                                    4.90  
#2 X-acto knife                                             at U.C. Bookstore                                                   3.80 
Pair of scissors                                            at U.C. Bookstore                                                   1.99  
 
 
Total                                                                                                                                       215.63 
 
If there are any concerns regarding the cost of these supplies please see me individually.  
Keep in mind that you may have already purchased some of these supplies for your 
Photography I course. 
 
 
